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Lincoln Road residents have sewage problems
must haul water as a result. He noted 
that if one well is polluted at the present, 
it is a “sure sign” that others will be in 
the near future. The residents, of course, 
get their water from wells which are in 
danger of being polluted by effluent 
from septic tanks. Rankin said he had 
received a letter from the* Department 
of Health in which they observed that 
sewage in ditches “could become a health 
hazard.” This, says Rankin, is something 
one learns “very early in elementary 
school.”

Road and asking that these be given 
consideration. As well as the lack of water 
and sewage facilities, Hansen pointed out 
that there are no fire alarm boxes or side
walks in that area and also that the road 
itself was in “very poor condition.”

Due to the lack of sewage facilities 
the sewage from the septic tanks on the 
south side of the road often ends up in 
the ditches. This occurs because the land 
slopes toward the road and the overflow 
and leakage from the septic tanks runs 
downhill into the ditch, this problem 
being most serious in the Spring when the 
water table is high. The smell? Says 
David M. Rankin, a resident and former 
city councillor “Nakawic is very re
freshing in comparison."

According to Rankin, the sewage in the 
ditches along the south side of Lincoln 
Road runs directly out of the city and 
into the community of Lincoln, a feature 
for which the residents of Lincoln must 
be very grateful. The sewage from the 
houses on the north side of the road 
generally finds its way into the St. John 
River.

Rankin says he knows of one resident 
whose water is contaminated and who

By JEFF DAVIES

For the past ten months, the residents 
of Lincoln Road in the easternmost part 
of the city of Fredericton have been 
locked in a bitter struggle with Fredericton 
City Council.

The dispute centres on the fact that 
there are no provisions made for water 
and sewage facilities for the residents of 
this area.

The people must depend upon wells for 
their water supply and septic tanks and 
disposal beds for sewage disposal (to say 
nothing of the St. John River). Nor is it 
likely that the facilities will be provided 
in the near future according to the resi
dents of this area interviewed by the 
BRUNSWICKAN. Anger and discontent 
continue to simmer on both sides.

It all started innocently enough back 
on April 26, 1971. It was on that date 
that C.A. Hansen wrote a letter to Mayor 
J.W. Bird detailing some of the problems 
confronting residents of the Lincoln
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Is The let est sudio-visual methods ere used with beginners; ad

vanced students work in temitwrt. ___

more about Quebec.
> or m

The social activities opportunities to

through historic old Montreal. Also facilities for sports ectivit . 

Scholarships avait*le. L'Unlwsita de ““^.^wndel
selected as • participating'nrtitut.tm inthe ^^^^
Scholarship Program for Canadian students who w 
French es a second language.

The UNB Camera Club will 
disj lay the National Print Show 
of the Professional Photograph- 
ers of Canada in the SUB on 

by SRC President Roy Neale | ^prj| 4 5 an(| 5 Prints in the
show are award-winners from 
the various associations across

And you think you got problems? Maybe you’re a Ca^da. The Fredericton area 
little short of money? If you are why haven’t you dropped display had been scheduled for
in to the SRC office and looked in to the AUCC scholarships. |ater jn the year,but the Camera
All of you must be rich ‘cause not one person has come m so club has arranged to show it for

three days prior to the annual
There is a housing questionnaire coming in the next week meeting 0f the Maritime associ- I

or so. If everyone fills it in it will succeed. If we get the atjon The meeting js being
response we had on the scholarships all I can say is you must heW this year jn Moncton, 
love crummy housing. Maybe you’ll be lucky next year and This will be the only showing I 
set a place to live in where the rats are tame, or the rent 0f prints in Fredericton, and | 
doesn’t force you to starve to death. Find a place in the „ therefore win be opn to the
aM^oi^Ae^^erictOT^emnto^ssocLtionJPhonelprofcssor

Kinsley at 475-3338, local 30.

I From where I sitom

m
Booklet on request «t: Ecole Franceise d'ete. 111 0

far.m
Université de Montreal,
Service d'edueetloo permanente,
CJP. 6128, Montrée! 101,P.CL,Cenada.per

general public.

Il P I Rstul if the -sound of .He hill" will gel anybody belt» 
faster but it should keep them occupied when Tone for

'fwbnTr,“-‘doing fo, the firs, wed, of Se„,mb«,7 

Getting bombed and learning about what everyone else did 
fo, the summer? Probably! % n«t ctajmwl some o^Nhti 

to the Frosh Squad at Orientation 72? We ve all 
problems here at university and maybe you can 
bit easier for the new crew. If you are interested 

etc at the SRC office. Try it . . . youll
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Aenergy 
had some 
make it a 
leave your name, 
like it.

Those people who were dumping on 
low. What’s the matter? Are things gomg so great that all 
your wildest dreams have come true? I doubt it. Come in 

nd nip. It’s costing you $35 a year. Bridgette where are you 
Best of luck in the exams coming up. Don t let them get 

you down. ________
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